CLEAR App

Downloading the

HEALTH PASS
the latest version of the CLEAR app should update their app to exist. CLEAR members who already have app.

Before you can use Health Pass, you have to download the CLEAR app.
Open the CLEAR App.

Once downloaded, open the CLEAR app and tap "Get Started" in the Health Pass tile.

Clear Health Pass
Welcome!
Enter Code

Choose a Location

Select Your Location

Enter a Code

Have a code?
Enroll in CLEAR

If you don’t have a CLEAR membership, there’s no need to re-enroll.

In order to use Health Pass you need a

Device in just a few minutes!

Enrollment can be done on your mobile
CLEAR'S WEBSITE

The Terms & Conditions are also available on

before continuing:

New members signing up for the first time

Terms & Conditions
Existing Member

- Login
- I don't have my password

New Member

- Email Address
- Next

Welcome!

If you're enrolling in a free CLEAR membership for the first time, follow the instructions on your device to enroll.

If you already have a CLEAR account, you can move onto the next step. Enter your CLEAR username and password, or if you don't have to enroll again. Once you enter your email address, when prompted.
Let's connect.

Phone number:
Enter your phone number.

CLEAR will send you an SMS verification code to confirm your phone number.

New CLEAR members enrolling for the first time will be prompted to enter their mobile number.
The user will have to scan their ID and take a selfie.

Process:
To complete enrollment, the app will prompt:

2-Step Enrollment

1. Scan your ID
2. Snap a photo
Snap a Selfie

Instructions

Selfie Capture

HOLD STILL

For humans only

Liveness Capture

On the next screen, keep your face within the oval to prove that you're really you.
Choose a password

- Contains at least one special character
- Contains at least one letter
- Contains at least one number and one letter
- At least 8 characters long

The final step in the enrollment process is to create a secure password with a strong password that is:

Choose a Password
Vaccination
Linking Proof of Health Pass
Entry Requirements

An easy to follow checklist will appear -- prompting the guest on:

- Vaccine & Survey
- Entry Requirements
- September Status Confirmation
I agree

Connect

Connect with

Provide Required Consents

Before you can link your Propt of Vaccination record to your CLEAR account, you must consent to sharing your Health Pass status.

CLEAR receiving your medical records and vaccination records for one year per the COVID-19-19 legislation.

The information above alerts to

Connect with

Connect

Conform

Conform with

Conform

Conform with

Conform

Conform

Conform with

Conform

Conform

Conform with

Conform
Records to your CLEAR account.
Instructions on screen to link your vaccination. Follow the provider. You will see different screens depending on.

Connect Vaccine Records
Instructions for proper placement:

- Position your vaccine card in the center of the frame. Follow the on-screen instructions.
- Position the card clearly visible.
- Make sure the well-lit surface where the edges are not cut off.

Having trouble scanning your vaccine card?

**Issue:**
Completing Health Pass
Completing a Health Pass

With the CLEAR app open, tap the Health Pass tile to get started.

Welcome!

Create your Health Pass

Get ticketless access anywhere you go, from your work to the ball game and beyond.
Verify your identity by snapping a selfie.
Entry Requirements

Promoting the guest on entry requirements.

An easy to follow checklist will appear --
Retrieving your Health Pass

If Health Pass is Gradient GREEN:
Confirm the face pictured matches the person present.
Proceed to the entry.

Completed Health Pass

app.
the home screen of the CLEAR
app. can be retrieved at any time by
completing your Health Pass and
valid for 720 hours after
Your Health Pass will remain